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several uncertainties regarding the development of the Babylonian
Gaonate.
The following are the Arabic passages referring to the
personalities of Baghdad Jewry mentioned above. They are
literally translated and a TrrnnTmt-m of explanation added. We
trust that they will serve as raw material for farther investigations
by students of Jewish history.
1,    Daniyalb.al-'J.zarb.ffibataUah *$ <J*>  O". ^jU <>   JUb
" On the ninth of Dhul Qa'da (605, 1209) the Caliph appointed
Ibn Hibat (allah) as head of the Academy of the Jews (^j*)^
ij^J! <a-!«), and issued a document regarding this. He handed
it over to him, and the latter read it to the Jews in their synagogue.
And this is its text."
(The first half of the text consists of general formulas which can
be omitted here. The second deals directly with DaniyaFs
appointment to office, and reads :—)
" Since Daniyal b. al-'Azar b. Hibatallah hath petitioned us
to appoint him as Head of the School (Ra's mathiba), in place of
the deceased al-'Azar b. Hilal b. Fahd, according to the
same rules and customs, and since it hath been learnt in what
manner he is famed among his coreligionists and what (good)
qualities are attributed to hima and that he doth show himself
worthy of (the granting of) his petition by his good manner of
life among them and spotlessness of character, TTis Majesty an
!Nasir li-dln AHahi . . . hath ordained that he (i.e. the petitioner)
shall be appointed Ra's Mathiba after the fashion of the above-
mentioned deceased, in so far as Ibn ad-Dastur was likewise
Ra's Mathiba. Let him be regarded in this capacity by all places
which are customarily subject to his administration and disposal,
He may distinguish himself from his fellows by the garb permitted
to people of his rank. It is the duty of the Jewish community
and its judges in Baghdad and the districts of *Iraq to submit
to that •which he orders, to demean themselves according to his
word in the disposition of their affairs, and to act according to the
degree required thereby (i.e. by his order). They must allow "hi™
all those rights customarily claimed by his predecessors in this

